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PHONE YOUR WANT AD IS S3" Till.' WKATHKR 5S
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY n Hy Arr -- Kalr

today and tomorrow; cooler In Sun
Frani'ijoj today and over area to-
morrow.SUtter 424 ). AngHf anil Vlrlnlty Gn- -i ernily fair and hot today and to-
morrow except for patches of earlyThe Examiner 1 morning

TK.MPKK.iTlKKS
fog at beacheH.

H. Lo.l in. Lr.
Corner Marlcet-Thlr- d Sts. San Fran. 90 60! Los An. 97 tii
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IT BUYSNEW NAVY If.Stevenson Changesniimn nimin
mini DniniiHuu rum

Record Heat Tops
89 Degrees Here;
Hits 104 in Marin

Tl STA! DPENNEAR SIBERIII Stand; Asks T--H

Law Be ScrappedVerdict Reversed; Purchase Planes From 3 Carriers, Guns of

Price More Than $250,000 Cruiser Bombard Chongjin"73

(Picture on page 10) SEOUL, Sept. 2 (TuesLowHumidityAdult 'Education Truman RapsSutro Baths, contrary to day). (AP) The Navy fol
H ivrv I Invirvnv reports of its imminent death, GOP Recordlowed up its massive bombing-

-x lie laiici I Ci i A ! I will remain open to all who
raids at Siberia's doorstepin otate ssaneaRecord high heat and rec with smashing blows by air
and sea at the big Koreanord low humidity c

By ROBERT G. NIXON
Staff ( orros'iouitiMit lnt'l SertU--

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 1.- -

Ike Hits Job

'Warning'
Assails Letter
By Democrat

By ROBERT E. CLARK
Staff ( orrpsnondent lnt'l News Srrvtra

California's educational program, particularly adult edurunning sweat to the collec port of Chongjin.
cation and additionally the "frill" portion of needed school The one-tw- smash, which car President Truman tonight

accused the Republicans of

would swim and ice skate be-

neath its historic glass dome.
That announcement was made

yesterday by George K. Whitney,
owner and operator of Playland
at the Beach, who said he had
bought the baths from Adolph G.
Sutro for "something over $250,-000.- "

Whitney added that ld

refurbish the interior and keep it
open as San Francisco's favorite

construction, ts under rigid scrutiny at the present time.
tive Bay area brow yesterday
as thousands of Labor Day
stav at - homes swarmed to

ried the war within' view of Rus
sian guards on the Siberia

Urges New
Labor Act

By FREEMAN' FTLBRIGIIT
Staff f orrciimtnlrnt lnt'l Jrm Scrxlic

DETROIT, Sept. 1. Adlai
Stevenson declared today that
the Tart-Hartle- y law should
be scrapped in favqr of a new
labor act "to make private
collective bargaining work
better."

The Democratic presidential
nominee, in a Labor Day speech
before 15,000 at Cadillac Square
in Detroit, denounced the Taft-Hartle- y

Law as a "tangled snarl
of legal barbed wire." He de-

scribed it as "biased and politi

There is no thought of curtailing education as such but
arguments have been advanced that some elements of the

trying to hide an "endless
campaign of opposition toKorean frontier, was by far the

local beaches and parks. adult program have a flavor of "boondoogling." biggest show of the
progress Denina "a newIn San Francisco the red line Korean war. NEW YORK Sept. 1.Costs of education, along with everything else, are

a vast increase. How much of it is justified is beingon the official thermomete face" Gen. Dwight D. EisenClose to Siberia--natatorium at a lower price per General Eisenhower struckpushed up to a high of 89.7 de hower.examined. There have been acknowledged instances where Chongjin, largest port in allgrees at 1:30 p. m. to mark a new out angrily in a Labor DayThe President, in his firstabuses have crept into the program. North Korea, lies fifty milesmaximum for the summer sea
south of the southern tip of Si major speech of the 1952 camWith vast new expenditures requested, The Examinerson and an all-tim- e high for Sep

swimmer and skater than the
Sutro interests had recently
charged. This was $1.50 for adults
and 90 cents for children.

The cash purchase agreement
for the nine acres of valuable

speech today at a Democratic
attempt to solicit campaignberia's maritime province.tember 1 in local recorded paign, described the Republicanbelieves that a thorough discussion of the subject is in order

Smoke still rose from a burnA State Senate interim committee is examining the picture.weather history.
These were the hour by hou

nominee as a "lonely, captive can-

didate" of the GOP.ing rennery near the biDenan
cliff-sid- land and the ancientHere in the first in a series of articles by an Examiner border and from a frontier iron

temperatures at San Francisco's
He called for the election ofstaff writer, the general picture of California's educational works farther west plastered inbuilding came just a few hours

before the baths were to haveCivic Center through the day

contributions from letter car-

riers by warning they may
lose their jobs if he is elected.

The Republican Presidential
candidate promised that no pos-

tal workers under civil service

problem is outlined, with particular reference to adult cdu morning Navy strikes when
planes lifted from three Unitedbeen closed forever.

Democratic Presidential Candi-

date Adlai Stevenson in Novem-

ber as the only sure way of ob
Sutro, grandson and namesa!

cally inspired," and urged "new
methods for settling national
emergency disputes" such as the
steel strike this year.

cation.
By FRANCIS B. O'GARA States carriers and headed for

of the man who built the bath,
tying and horseback riding, shuf- - unsuspecting Chongjin,

Waves of warplanes from theWhen California s youngsters in 189b, announced a week ago

ft a. m. 58 1:00 p.m. 83
7 a. m. 60 1:30 p.m. 89.7
8 a. m. 63 2:00 p.m. 88
9 a. m. 72 3:00 p.m. 86

10 a, m. 78 4:00 p.m. 81
11a. in. 81 5:00 p.m. 80
13 noon 88 6:00 p.m. 80
12:10 p.m. 89.1

will be discharged if he becomestaining a "better America and a
safe and peaceful world." The stand was a reversal oftroop back to school this month, carriers Princeton, Essex andthat he felt forced to retire and

rid himself of the property. Hehundreds of thousands of Call
fleboard, badminton, ballroom
dancing, personal grooming
charm and personality develop-
ment, dog training, marksman

High Praise- -was losing Sla.OOO a year.fornia's oldsters will troop back
with them. . Record Crowd President Truman had highAs the official records are kept ship and Christmas gift wrapping.And the oldsters won't merely

Text on Page 5
The complete text of

General Eisenhower's
speech to postal workers
appears on Fage 5.

praise tor (Jovernor Stevenson sIn round numbers yesterday's He said he would put the en

Text on Page G
The complete text of

Stevenson's speech on
the Taft-Hartle- y Act on

page 6.

be bringing the kids to school.

Boxer roared over the port, un-

loading their bombs, rockets and
bullets on an iron works, an elec-

tric plant and factories.

Cruiser Attacks
While ruin rained on Chong-

jin from the skies, the United
States heavy cruiser Bremerton

Dr. George C. Mann, chief of
the State bureau of adult educamark will go in the books as 90 "record of fairness and firmness,tire building up at auction. Yes

They will be going back to school
terday was to have been the finaldegrees. without favortism" in Illinois.themselves, enrolling in adult ed tion, estimates that 967,122 per day for swimming and skating. He said: ''I don't believe theucation classes that now form a sons participated in California'sThe official prediction for

was "somewhat cooler," with Newspaper reports of the na
adult education program last President, and implied that themajor segment of the burgeon

ing public school system.
tatorium's demise had broughta maximum temperature predic Stevenson's previous statements,.

tion for San Francisco of 80 de in wmch he" had suggested only

Democratic Party has ever had
a candidate better qualified to be

President than we have this year
in Adlai Stevenson of Illinois.

Unlike the children, the adults
same goes for other "hard work-

ing" civil service employes.

year.

Reports Forwarded
a new record crowd to the plunge

aided by an unusual spell of that the controversial law be
swung in from the sea and opened
up on the port with its eight and
five-inc- h guns.

The pilots who worked over
will have an amazing assortmentgrees.

Little Fog record hot weather. The pledge to the Nation'sof classes to choose from, an as It is a program financed al-

most entirely by State and school At 2 p. m. when the arrangeThe cooling will reach the East mail men and a promise to fight"It's a good tiling," theChongjin had carried out the Major Points
The speech was the second of

sortment by no means limited to
orthodox academic and vocational ment was reached between WhitBay areas by this evening and district funds. for improved postal service highdaring raids in the morning on President said, "that the peopleney and Sutro, 1,700 people werthe Interior tomorrow, the fore the synthetic oil refinery at Aojiswimming or skating in theAnd yet, prior to the 1951-5-

fiscal year, the total annual costcaster said. It will come from an
subjects.

Shellcraft, Fly-Tyin- g-

lighted Eisenhower's only Labor
Day address, an

have the Democratic Party to
count on. For it's' a sure thingjust eight miles west of the Sirusty old rococo building.increase in sea breezes. was never computed.

five in a busy Labor Day sched-
ule in which the Illinois governor
also dealt with foreign policy.
Other major points he made in
his flying trip through Michigan

berian border, and on iron minel The adult curriculum In the wnitney, wno sixteen years they cannot count on the ReIndividual school district re works and a hydrogen plant at speech to the convention of the
National Association of Letter

What fog there will be will be

along the coast and "somewhat past has ranged through cul ago bought another Sutro-buil- t

publican Party.ports covering 1951-5- costs are Musan, near the Manchurian-tural courses and courses in home, landmark, the Cliff House, addedspotty." were:now being forwarded to the bu Korean border about sixty-fiv- e "The Republicans are stillthis brief comment:family and civic life and throughMonday's high for the Bay reau of school accounts and rec miles southwest of Aoji. the party of the special inter
Carriers in New York.

'Sore" About Letter
He told an audience of some

the usual arts and crafts to "This all happened so fast
that I'll have to dust it off and

area was 104 degrees at the offi-

cial Woodacre weather station in Red Planes Sightedthings like shellcraft and cake- - ests, still the errand boys ofords at Sacramento. But Ralph
R. Boyden, chief of the bureau,decorating, doll repair and party see what I've got." The Navy said a record 338

I He will never fear to
negotiate in good faith

with the Soviet Union, "for to
close the door to the confer-
ence room is to open a door to
war."
He criticized his Republican

says it may be another monthMarin County along with Concord
and Walnut Creek in the East a v o r craftsmanship, ukulele 2,500 letter carriers he had not

planned to make a "political"
sorties (individual flights) wereSutro Glad

the big lobbies, still the ones
who want to exploit labor and
the farmers and the consutn- -playing and gown draping, fly- - (Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)Bay area. hurled against the three targetsHe admitted that he had not speech, but get "sore" when he

making it the largest Navy airElsewhere in Marin County the
peak of the day's heat wave even thought about buying the show of the war. opponent, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenheard about a letter addressed

to Kansas mailmen by thatbaths until last Saturday, fourEx-Ma- te Jailed; Behind Navy dive bombers who set hower, saying he hopes recent
days after Sutro announced they huge fires in the Aoji refinery foreign policy statements by IkeState's Democratic committee

ers.
"The only tiling different

about them this year is that

they are trying to hide behind
a new face their lonely, cap-
tive candidate.

were to be sold at auction could look down on Russian soil
man, Kenneth T. Anderson.In closing the sale, Sutro &aid: to the East.22 Years on Support

averaged 96 degrees at

But what worried Marin Coun-

ty authorities was the humidity.
Everywhere the air was tinder

dry, well below the 25 per cent
of water content which marks
the dividing line between safety

The letter warned the postalIn turn, Russian border guards workers that a Republican Concould hear the explosions at
"I'm glad Mr. Whitney Is buy-

ing the property. He Is willing to
spend money to Iwp the kids of
San Francisco swimming. I like
that."

Put Up New FaceAoji clearly and see the great
The law and coincidence com black plumes of oil smoke rising

gress could change tne present
civil service laws so that all the
positions now held by Democrats
could be replaced by Republi

bined yesterday to put a 52 from the stricken refinery.
Whitney said he would probably

and danger.
Humidity had dropped to a rec-

ord 16, so dangerous, as one for
year-ol- d San Francisco cook be

cans.call the natatorium something Trades Unionist

and his advisers "have been mis-
understood."

"Man's tragedy," Stevenson
said, "lias all too often been
that he lias grown weary in
the search for an honorable al-

ternative to war, and in desper-
ate impatience, has turned to "

violence. The free nations . . .
must always be ready to sit
down at the conference table."
O Stevenson chided Eisen- -

hower for what he called
the GOP "divided foreign pol-icy,- "

and referred to the gen-eral'- 3

recent American Legion
speech as having "aroused

hind bars and to involve two fam Meanwhile, an Eisenhower aideest expert put it, that "a hot like the Whitney-Sutr-o Baths,
ilies of growing children in

"They have tried disguises
before. They always try to put
a new face on the elephant at
election time.

"But the disguise never
works because the rest of the
elephant is too big to lude and
the rest of the elephant lias the
record of Republican reaction
written all over Mm."

For more than a year Sutro had Hits British Reds
marital mixup that occurred be been offering to lease the baths

breath was liable to start flam-

ing."
A Tinder Box

said the General "will have a lot
to say about the mess hi Wash-

ington" during his two-da- swing
through the South which starts
tomorrow.

to the city to make up for what.fore their birth. MARGATE (England), Sept. 1.

(AP) British Reds and Left
In a cell at the Hall of JusticeMarin County Fire Chief he had stressed as the local lack

of swimming facilities. The city ists were accused today of tryCharles Reilley described the was Leonard Waltrip, currently ng to seduce the huge Trades Arthur H. Vandenberg, Ike'srefused to make an offer.whole area north of the Golden The Republicans, the Presidentknown as James F. Baker, of Union Congress into lining up executive assistant, said "the
General will pull no punches he

a daughter. The parents named
her Myra, and she is now Mrs.
Al Viri of Berkeley.

Leonard took all he could (he
says) and then took off for
parts unknown. A warrant and
divorce action followed.

He was ordered to pay $35

a month for the support of
Myra, and he did for a year.
Then he disappeared.

That was twenty-tw- o years
ago.

Hazel, meanwhile, married
again. She now has two young
sons by Wilfong.

Leonard managed also to
take unto himself another
mate. He has two sons and a
daughter.

Neither had seen the other
for two decades until

Gate Bridge as a tinder box. charged, "are trying to cover upagainst the nation's defense pro890 Eddy Street, held on a tech their record." He continued:He ordered that all work cease
In forest areas for fear that the will place the blame for the messgram.nical charge of en route to San

Arthur Deakin, president of the squarely where it belongs."
Jose.exhaust from a truck or bull-

dozer might fire underbrush.

"They are campaigning on
the idea that it i time for a
changel But they don't come

(Continued on Page 2, Col.

Tax Scandal ParleyComplainant against him was
All lire fighting units were

eight million strong TUC, told its
Eighty-fourt- h Convention a deter-
mined attempt has been launched
to make the organization, "a tool
of forces which would destroy

The statement from Vanden

speculation here and abroad
that if he were elected, some
reckless action might ensue."
Stevenson was greeted by

crowds of various sizes and en-

thusiasm in his campaign kick-of- f.

The Detroit crowd and the
10,000 who turned out at Ham-tramc- k

were the most receptive.
The shirt-sleeve- d Detroit Labor

a woman to whom ne aamits Deordered to stand by on twenty-fou- r

hour duty. berg came as Eisenhower met the
ing married twenty-thre- e years

Republican Party's ace corrup

At Least 103 Die
In Philippines Blow

MANILA, Sept. 2 (Tuesday).
(AP) An erratic typhoon that

whipsawed the southern and
northern Philippines and un-

leashed disastrous floods Satur-
day claimed at least 103 dead.

The toll was expected to climb
higher as communications are re-

stored with hardthit areas, par-
ticularly sections of the Zambo- -

ndiaReds Blockall that our movement hasago, now Mrs. nazei n. wnrong,
wife of1 Fred Wilfong, of 110

It was nearly as bad in the
East Bay. There the temperature (Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)worked for." Gas to HospitalsDouglass Street.

Strange Story U. N. Federation Day crowd, gathered at a rally
sponsored jointly by the AFL and

BOMBAY (India), Sept. 1.Wind, LightningThis is the strange story which the CIO, cheered wildly for the
lies back of the arrest: Nabbed at Lunch Bans Tunis Issue

GENEVA (Switzerland), Sept.
Storm in Chicago nominee when he first appeared

(AP) The Bombay Gas Com-

pany today accused Communist-le- d

strikers of sabotaging at-

tempts to see that hospitals get

set a new all time September 1

record when 99 degrees was re-

corded at the Oakland airport at
3 p. m. The 104 degrees marked
up at Walnut Creek at 4 p. m.
and Concord at 4:30 p. m. were
also all time records for the date.

The humidity reading de-

scended to 19, also a new record

(Continued on Page S, Col. 6)

on the speakers' platform in frontIt was then that Leonard (now CHICAGO, Sept. 1. (INS)anga Peninsula on southwestern 1 (AP) The World Federationknown as James) was lunching at flash electrical storm hit Chi- - gas during the strike.
of the City Hall.

Strike Injunction

Twenty-thre- e years ago Hazel
Brooks and Leonard Waltrip,
both residents of San Jose,
were married in Watsonville.

They moved into a San Jose
flat. There Hazel gave birth to

Mindanao Island.
Flood waters in Zamboangai The company said it decidedcaero today, vvinas uurine: mea cafe at the corner of Seventh

and Market Streets.
of United Nations Associations
struck the Tunisian question off
the agenda of its seventh annualto leave 9,000 street lamps un- -

They cheered loudly again whenWho should be sitting three deluge ranged up to thirty miles
an hour, with gusts as high as
fifty miles per hour.

province toon ninety-si- x lives.
Landslides buried several small
villages!

lighted in order to divert gas
to hospitals. But strikers wenttables away but Hazel. assembly today. The French dele-

gation had warned it would walk
he declared that the anti-strik- e

injunction should be removed
from the Nation's labor legisla

Leonard got up to go, walked around lighting the lamps. The
right by Hazel's table. Women strike for more pay and other

demands started Saturday.
have long memories.474 Killed in U.S. Holiday

Accidents; Record Feared

out of any discussion of this issue.
The federation comprises pri-

vate associations promoting in-

terest in the United Nations in
some fifty countries.

tion.
There was applause even when

he suggested that some features
of the Taft-Hartle- y should beMeat Production

"Do you know me?' Hazel
asked.

Can't say I do," Leonard an-

swered.
Leonard ducked into a bar

By The Associated Pnn
accidents time high in traffic deaths forLabor Day holiday

any Labor Day." TODAY'S INDEXwhich is where men always go to
think things over.

To Remain Level
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. (AP)
The Agriculture Department

predicted today that meat sup-

plies for the remainder of the

Dearborn s statement came
Hazel followed. When he re

FALL FASHIONS for 1952

an exciting special edition

of Smart Set Magaiine

with Sunday's Examiner

fused to go along with her, she
called police. Police picked year will be about the same asJames-Leonar- d up.

He said it all was true, but

claimed 474 lives 371 of them in

traffic with the tally far from

complete.
The holiday drivers still on the

road Monday night got this grim
warning from Ned H. Dearborn,
president of the National Safety
Council:

"Unless drivers heed their
good judgment and common
sense, we may pile up an ail- -
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when the tally showed the Na-

tion suffered forty-tw- o drown-
ings and sixty-on- e deaths by mis-
cellaneous accidents, plus the big
traffic toll. Traffic always is the
big killer.

San FranciMco escape holiday
death toll; northern California
total risee to 24, Page 4, Column

-- 2.

added plaintively that he thought
I'd sort of lived a new life for

they were a year ago and that
prices will make no marked
change from present figures.

The department said meat pro-
duction is increasing, but at a
rate little more than the increase
in population.

twenty years."
"Let's see," said Hazel, "How

much is $35 a month for
twenty-tw- o years?"
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